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PIE FOR BREAKFAST. 

Once Considered as Much a Virtue as 
Early Rising. 

I am aware that, according the 

latest edition of the revised statutes, 

eating pie at breakfast is now a peni- 

tentiary offense, punishable by hard 
labor on the farm for a period not ex- 
ceeding eighty-five But it once 

shared with early rising the reputa- 

tion of a virtuous act. There are peo- 
ple today who are well thought of in 
the community— who “dress 

dinner,” bless your heart—who have, 

none the less, eaten ple for breakfast 

and have tipped back on their chairs’ 

hind legs and sat thus with such a 
smile upon their faces as spoke 

peace with all the world, themselves 

included. 
But nowadays merely 

much fried stuff, pork 

potatoes and pancakes and se much 

sweet stuff, fruit preserves, 

coffee cup a puddle of sugar, pie and 

all that, who hear it to the 
kitchen cupboard, 

soda 1s, first aid to the indigestive 

To eat such a meal seems hardly less 

barbarous than wearing feathers in a 

scalp lock. But that we 

dida’'t work all yesterday from 
before daylight after dark. We 

didn’t tumble into bed and fall sound 
asleep ere ever our heads had touched 

the pillow, anxious night 
shift of the body's repair gang to get 

or wthe job of tearing out old 

and putting in new. We didn't waken 

in the morning to find a hurry order 

for more raw material hanging on the 

hook, and we didn’t put an edge like a 

broken bottle that hurry call by 
stirring around seven kinds of 

temper snarling chores 

We haven't before us 

morning with a 

ting rails or breaking 
with a balky team—a 

that it becomes a young eternit 
10:30 the front of the 

body below the waist begins again to 

chafe and backbone in 
spite of all the and sweeps that 

can be put in het at breakfast to 

act as fender.— Every 

to 
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FIRST CHILDREN'S BOOKS. 
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Presenting Arms to a Cat. 
About the middle of the last century 

a very high Eng! official died in a 
fortress at a place that is one of the 

centers of Brahmanic orthodoxy. and 

at the moment 

death reached the sepoy guard at the 
main gate a black cat rushed out of it 

The guard presented arms to the cat 

as a salute to the flying spirit of the 
powerful Englishman. and the colnet 
dence took so firm = 

ity that up to a few years ago neither 
exhortation or orders could prevent a 

Hindoo sentry at that gate from pre. 
senting arms to any cat that passed 
gut at night. — Bombay Times 
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when 

wa 

Her Proof. 
“Why.” asked the Judge, "do you 

think your husband is dead? You say 
you haven't heard from him for more 
than a year. Do you consider that 
reasonable proof that 
out of existence?’ 

“Yes, your honor, 

oo - —-— 

money.” -C hieagy Record-Herald, 

Her Mild Complaint. 
Patient Parent-—Georgie, what do 

you think 1 found In my bed jast 
night? Georgie— What was it, 
ma? Patlent Parent 
and a fire engine. — Harper's Bazar, 

Sure. 
Mrs. Church—Are your children be 

ing brought up to help themselves? 
Mra. Gothem.—Oh, yes: 1 never lock 
the cooky jar!—Yonkers Statesman, 
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JAPANESE ENGLISH. 

| A Sample Circular Composed by a Na- | 

tive Tradesman. 

There comes from a correspondent in 
Japan this example of circulars in 

Japanese tradesmen some- 

times compose: 

“Dear Sir have the honour to 

write a letter for you that | have now 

the meat market and its 

branch to deliver the meat as one of 

the branch of my sloughter house, as 
which I have many cattle, their pas 

thelr markets, milk houses, and 

a sloughter house, ete., and 1 will have 
| a fresh meat with the most cheapest 

| price from 

of | 

. by 

where the cooking | 
| purchases the meat 

i hesitation. 

! letter | 

tissues | 

| seems the kindest 
! ernel thing. ~George Meredith, 

he has passed | 

If he was stili | 
filive he'd be asking me to send him 

| biscuits on the dog before | gave "em | 

: a mean disposition! 

mam. | 
A rallrond train | 

my sloughter house 

other buchery and especially make you 

many reduction for every day pur 

chaser for month. I beg you can soon 

make me your order without your 

servant's commission, ‘as you know 

your servant is always making money 

your meat! 1 will make you the 

pass-book for the creditor only. 

“P. 8.—1f you handed bad meat from 

your servant while you are making 

from my market 

you will soon to let it ex. 

the servant without any 

Please make me your or 

der, and If you can make me order by 
will have the postage reduc 

tion from the count of meat with kind 

regards. Your truly.”-—Boston Tran- 

script. 
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THE DELUGE. 

Queer Old Australian Tradition About 
the Flood. 

The aboriginal blacks of Australia 

bave a queer tradition about the flood. 

They say that at one time there was 

no water on the earth at all except in 

the body of an immense frog, where 

men and women could not get at it 

There was a great council on the sub 

ject, and [t was found out that if the 

frog could be made to laugh the wa 

ters would run out of his mouth and 

the drought be ended 

So several animals were made to 

dance and caper before the frog to In 

duce him to laugh, but he did not ever 

smile, and waters remained In 

his body. Then pened ts 

think of the fons into 

which the eel could twist itself, and 

was straightway brought before the 

frog, and frog saw the 
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Lead Pencil Experiments. 

English 

many 

an English 

ing determined to answer it, 

a lead pencil and Scott's “Ivanhoe” 

and proceeded to copy the latter word 

by word. He wrote 05,008 words and 

then was obliged for the pen 

cil had become so short that he could 

not use it. A German statistician who 

heard of this experiment was dissat- 

Isfiled with all the lead in 

the pencil was not used on the work, 

and therefore he bought a pencil and 

started to copy a long German novel 

When the pencil was so short that he 

could not bandle it with his fingers 

he attached a holder to It, and it is 
said that he wrote with this one pen- 

ell 400.000 words. Possibly, however, 

An 

how 

with 

statistician 

ould 

pencil, 

asked 

writien 

and, be 

he bough 

was 

words « he 

lead 

{Oo stop. 

it because 

' his pencil was longer or the lead In 

it was of a more durable quality. 

When Silence Is Deadly. 
Silence Is commonly the slow poison 

used by those who mean to murder 

love. There 8 nothing violent about 

ft. No shock is given. Hope Is not 

abruptly strangled, but merely dreams 

of evil and fights with gradually sti 
filng shadows. When the last convul 
sions come they are not terrific. The 

{ frame has been weakened for dissolu- | 
tion. Love dies like natural decay. It 

way of doing a 

A 

Rubbing It In. 
The Bride—~That nasty Mrs. Jones, 

next door, sald I'd better try these 

The Groom-Hasn't she got 
Why. I thought she 

was fond of dogs!-Cleveland Leader 

Often the Case. 

to you. 

Record. 
» 

The foots ear was made for the | 
knave's tongue~Ramaswami's “lo 
dian Fables.” 

than | 

Weekly Keystone Gazette, 

When John Brown Wouldn't, 
Pol-Manear Is a favorite cast near 

Balmoral castle and was always held 

as the special preserve of John Brown, 

who was the personal attendant of the 
late Queen Victorian, John was an en- 

thusiastlc and inveterate fisher, and 

often the royal larder was indebted to 

ais prowess for its supplies of spring 

salmon when the rods of the other fish- 

ermen falled to bring them to the bank. 

It is authentically reported among an- 

glers on Deeside that when the queen 

wanted John he was Immediately at 

her call except when angling, 

such times she would not disturb him, 

The tacit understanding between them 

is said to have arisen In the following 

fashion: Her majesty one day sent an 

Imperative message to the riverside 

desiring John immediately walt 

upon her 

“Tell her majesty,” replied Jolin in 

his usual Dorie, “that I am rinnin’ a 

salmon and | canna come.” 

The messenger came back to him in 

hot haste, saying that the queen de- 

sired to see him the very minute. 

“Well, tell her majesty this time that 

1 am rinnin’ a salmon and 1 winna 

come.” And that settled it 

to 

Albatross and Magpie. 
Birds play a great part in good and 

bad auguries at sea. The albatross is 

regarded a harbinger of good for 

tune and has been immortalized as 

such by Coleridge In “The of 

the Ancient Mariner,” whereas the 

magple 1s a bad omen 

A friend of Sir Walter Scott, travel 

Ing by coach to London, entered into 

fa conversation with a respectable 

looking seaman, who remarked: “1 

wish may have luck In our journey 

There's a magpie.” 

“And why should that be unlucky? 

“yl tell 3 that, but the 

world agrees one magpie bodes {ll luck 

two bad, but three are the 

evil self I never saw three 

twice, and once 1 nearly 

and afterward 1 fe! 

and was hurt.” 
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The Bridal “Wreath. 

The bridal wreath is usually formed 

of myrtle branches in Germany it is 

made of orange blossoms in France as 

well as in the United States. In Italy 

and the French cantons of Switzerland 

it is of white roses. In Spain the flow. 

ers of which it is composed are red 

roses and pinks. In the islands of 

Greece vine leaves serve the purpose 

and In Bohemia rosemary is employed 
In German Switzerland a crown of 

artificial flowers takes the place of the 

wreath, 

Not the Usual Kind. 
“What a fool exercise fencing must 

be for women!” 

“Why so? 1 always understood It 
was fine.” 

“Here Maude Binks is taking lessons, 
and she told me yesterday she was 
learning how to feint” ~ 
American, 

Where Authority Ends. 
“Rogers is a born leader of men. 

Thousands of them would follow him | 
| into the jaws of death.” 

he ean’t make his two | 
| year-old boy so much as sit in a chair” 

“Yes, but 

- Harper's Bazar. 

A Long Minute. 
“I'll be ready in a minute,” she sald 

to her husband. 
“You needn't hurry now,” he called 

up some time later, “1 find that 1 shall | 
| have to shave agnin'-<Detroit Free 

Billlcus~What do you suppose caused | 
| Mm to go to the bad? Cynicus—Try- | 
Ling to be a good fellow.—Philadelphia | 

Press. 

No, Indeed. 
“You Hamerlcans say we ‘ave no | 

‘umor,” sald the loyal Britisber, “but | 
I'It ‘ave you understand, sir, 
Henglish jokes are not to be laughed 
at™ 

and at 

Balumore | 

that | 

March 25, 1910. 

An Italian Superstition, 

There is an Italian superstition 

whenever king belonging 

house of Savoy dies 

be seen crossing the 

ley of Aosta in the direction of Savoy, 

and the conviction prevalls among the 

inhabitants of Aosta that eagle 

guides the soul of the dead sovereign 

to join those of his ancestors in Savoy 

When King Charles Albert ded at 

Lisbon, King Victor Emmanuel died 

at Rome and King Humbert was as- 

sasinated at Monza in 1900 the eagle 

was seen winging its way across the 

Alps All other eagles crossing the 

Alps don't seem to count for much 

that 

i to 

¢ nn huge 

Alps over the val 

this 

Ancient Ropes. 

Ropes made of various kinds of fiber 

and leather are of very ancient date 

Ropes of palm have been found in 

Egypt in the of Benl-Hassan 

(about 3000 B. C.), and on the walls of 

these tombs is the process 

of preparing hemp In tomb at 

Thebes of the time of Thothmes [11 

(about 1600 B. CC.) is a group repre 

senting the process of twisting thongs 

of leather and the method of cutting 

leather into thongs 

tombs 

also shown 

a 

We're All Alike. 

“The Chinese worship ancestors.” 

“How queer! By the w have 
ward the latest” Marjorie 

to real live duke! Louisville 

rier-Journal 
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Fitting. 

‘Tinning and Spouting in 

all its branches. 

Ranges in all styles. 

Agent for 

Colt Acetylene Plants. 

Estimates Furnished in any 
line of our work. 

i 

BELLEFONTE, 

Sells only the Best Qualities ot 

COALS Anthracite and 
Bituminous 

GRAIN 

Wheat, Oats, 

and Rye 

Corn, Oats, and 

others 

STRAWS 

BALED HAY 

WO00 

Builders’ and Plasters’ Sand 

Bunch, Cord, 
and Block, 

Yard opposite P. R. R. Passenger Station 

TELEPHONE CALLS: 

United T. & T. 422 

PA. 

Bell 1812 

  

OF PA. 

DR. S. M. NISSLEY, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 

arrice 

PALACE LIVERY & ALES, 
BELLE PONT E, PA 

i 
i ! i 
i i 

{ 
i | UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE 

and RENOVATING MATTRESSES 
Ferra’ An and 3 haaly done at reasonable 

work in my line, give 
Me atria ercial Telephone. 

H. M. BIDWELL, 
5. Alleghenu St Belletorte, Pa,  


